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TUESDAY MORNINGi THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 26 1916 .

REff HE BINDS 
BRITAIN AND UJS.

STEAMSHIP MARYLAND
IS REPORTED SINKING WILSON MUST HAVE 

SENT WRONG NOTE
NAME CHANGING ISSUE 

IN KITCHENER ÉLECTION

Aid. D. Gross Runinng to Please 
People of "Berlin.”

MEN IN HOSPITALS 
ENJOY CHRISTMAS

STOYORK COUNTY .«AND».Engine Room Flooded and Plea is 
Made for Prompt Aid.

ASUB

< Bank of England and Federal 
Reserve Bank of New 

t ! Yotfc Linked. :

- EARLSCOURTOr He Has Misapprehended 
the Entire European 

Situation.

Many Organizations Com
bine to Cheer Soldiers in 

England.

Kitchener, .Dec. y.—Thei* wag ho 
douht left ih the mttids of the electors 
after the - nomination meeting last night 

to the Issue which will be faugh t eut 
at the municipal elections on New Year's 
©ay in this c<ty.. Aid. Devtd dross, jr.. 
who accepted the nomination on behalf of

*jf gifts are abundant
the City of "Berlin," and that, while the nuwtwftrt l
city was legally known as Kitchener, in
his heart it < as stilt Berlin: His stand „
catiseu some consternation in the camp GhriStmas Trees F#vttiir*e nf bf his supporters,-as db attempt was be- IIma 1 rccs reaturas Ot
ing made to drop thé name-changing con- Y' __ •_
troversy until after the war. Aid. vv. b. merry Viatnerings m
Gallagher was placed in nomination by r- , ,
the British League, and was given a LLngiand.
splendid hearing. The *eetmg thruout 
waa orderly, despite the fact that- the

dean of wost- c*We- 
minuter, the Right Rev.- Herbert E4- hue scenes, etc. A number of the spéak- London. Dec. 25.-—Interviewed this 
wnirl Ryle, preaching in the abbey to- er* PfS h5£8todJSK,the CT°Vd- but. be- mt-hiing Ivt-Col. Spor.agele, command- day, «aid: . dte.w Hrai^an^^nvT,S^ at

overthrow military brigandage in | day to qualify. « bight, end from the hospital wTnlZ
Europe, to rescue the liberties and ; l-..........  ' • ! white clad tieec looked almost like Can-
homes of the deso’hted coun ries, to DCTITIlSim CAI Mi’ll. »taff and vatlenU are enter-
obtivin for these pcopie reparation for* RETURNED SOLDIER as only ‘tc,,y ^
their wrongs, and for humanity lasting t ' {nf '®ay,® .that "cant the majority ot

o, 1C DAm Y INIIIRFn *S.,r"tï«£".h'ffdK
gresslve vio’ence and crime. lv DflUL I II* JUlVul/ S^fy decorated with holly and mist let o.v

“It is true that the president of the — ■ ; , hui'dlnjr^rom^hj^ate6^1'^
United States afteç two years’ study of ~ Jadfn with gifts fer the
the question and innumerable notes, i George Imlack Fell Forty of 'SSd? peronaî"^*’

sefems to believe that the objects of the Fg»t Down an Flrvatnr Mrs^/n,0"'Duc>M Connaught, 
two group* of belligerents are the same. iretiefit^01 ate° £end a “ft tor
He knows that Germany refused arbi- Shaft. en!™?' Mrs. Aster’s sister, is
tration, declined a conference and re- . _________ ^dtitTbÆ^f

Jected every overture to prevent war. CONrvîTIflM rDITICAl Uncv™»* „Th,t,^ir *.B lenae with èxpec-
He knows that his own countrymen CONDITION CRITICAL ft*
have poured their money like water ----- -------- rangements !°L the ar'
to assist the destitute and outraged Cause Ot Accident is Believed sacred concert was givenremnants of the little Belgian people, - AACCiacm IS DeUeVeU in the hofeuh and today services* ap-
whose treaty rights were violated and Due to Faulty Ma- ducted by Dean "o* On-

whose frontiers were invaded before chinery. The Daughters of the Empire Hoe-
war was declared. He knows of the Rjjfd f2,r Canadian officers overlooking
infractions of The Hague conventions, - , -------------- merrimem J*i^Trom^ne"if TWto
which the American people have studi- r, "-hen he fell a distance of 40 feet whom the officers always speak of with 
°usly promoted, aown an «levator shaft at the Toronto ! has^m^k'eve^r.C 25 JS'jlg'8 nurae:

University heating plant, situated west 1 comfort of those who remaln“with!n 
of the parliament building,. Queen’s m^o’Ae^sTf'VhTy^^de^re"'^ 
Park, ajiowt 4 o clock Sunday morning, | >* a beautiful Christmas tree-in the 
George imlaok i 1-2 Hanning avenue, ^i.
a returned soldier, employed there as I c*ana wives and a distinguished
f’"'f ‘ .^tohnw. sustained serious {* Cof. and Mr,^ l^ooderham of To* 
Internai Injuries, and a broken leg and IP*1*0, the good friends who outfitted 
arm.- He was removed to the Générai trlbutoTglfirLm^th^^c.‘"xvl^h 
Hospital in the police ambulance, and i include a present for each of the patients

mid staff from the Daughters of the jsmpire.

AG1NCOURT

BUSINESS MENDESIRE 
UNIFORM CLOSING TIN

Matter Will Be Discussed by ti 
Earlscourt Buliness Men’s 

Association.

New York, Dec. 26.—The steamship 
Maryland was reported sinking late 
tonight about 360 miles east-southeast 
of New York. • A wireless message 
picked up here said that the engine 
room waa rapidly being flooded, and 
asked that, aid be sent to the vessel 
Immediately.

Two steamships named Maryland are 
listed in the maritime register. One 
of these is a British vessel of 2962 tons, 
and the ether is an American ship of 
1892 tons. The latter was last re
ported leaving Philadelphia, December 
2, for Liverpool or London.

Later advices by wireless were to 
the effect that the sinking ship was 
about 160 miles from Sandy Hook. The 
coastwise steamer City of Savannah, 
reported about 76 miles from Sandy 
Hook, offered to go to the aid of the 
Maryland, provided there were no 
coastguard cutters available.

LEFT PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Dec. 25.—The steam

ship Maryland reported sinking tonight 
about sixty miles southeast of Nan
tucket shoal», left this port December 
23, for London, with a cargo, of oil. 
iron-pipe, fibre, paper, oilcake and 
miscellaneous merchandise.

TRADE WAS BRISK.
Christmas Rush A'msar'Cl.aned Out 

th# Stores Thruout District.I
:

LOOK TO WAR’S END SAYS REV. H. E. RYLE According fo one of the leading dry 
goods merchants cm St*. Clair avenue 
west, this Christmas- has been the 
busiest evei Experienced in the Earls
court district.

Notwithstanding the huge amount of . , The matter of & uniform closlne 
Christmas shopping in the large down I f.?r, bi sjnsse premises in the St 
town departmenta- stores done by the rn.~iT.Llt being much discussed am
aveS'iî o % seotion> West St
aàCî!Ue^,0n Ghnstmas Eve was throng- 1 section. The closing of all bus 
td by large crowds, and the stores in hou»«* at a regular hour each eve! 
the business section were packed with ”ou,, be a welcome innovation Parole eagerly purcha^ £od. of BPPr0Tal « •*

SeveraI «tores were “After 9 o’clock the business of 
" u rt completely sold out. day is practically over,” he said '

The Christmas mail was also the g^V’ut of business transacted 
heaviest In the history of the district, ^r tile*Ught& used*”0 Ck>Clt BCare«,Jr 1

in the Bloor street and College st 
sections almost all the stores are ck 
at i o’clock every night, and 
rangemsnt could be carried out by 
tunl agreement. On Friday* and San 
days the hour for closing could be 
the discretion of the different b usine

This matter will be discussed at t 
next meeting of the Earlscourt Buslne 
Men s Association.

U. S. Expects to Be Strength- Dean of Westminster Mçkes 
Scathing Attack on U.S. 

President.

!ed as Creditor Nation in
Trade Competition.

i■ i
■ CJ

Washington, Dec. 25.—Official 
nouncement was made today by the 
federal reserve board that the Bank of 
England has been named as the foreign 
correspondent of the federal reserve 
nank of New York, and authority was 
:;iven the eleven other reserve banks 
to participate in the. agency relations. 
This action marks a radical departure 
from the previous financial policy of 
the country, Inasmuch as it places the 
governments of the United States and 
Great Britain in direct, continuous fin
ancial relationship. \

It is understood that 
of this appointment is a part of a 
general plan for establishing financial 

*. connections that will strengthen the 
United States as a creditor nation In 
the commercial competition, which 
probably will result when the war 
closes, and to provide a ready means 
to offset any tendency on the part:of 
foreign bankers to withdraw the huge 
supply of gold accumulated here dur
ing the war.
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eCelebrated Macs at SL
o:thisClare’s for First Time

i

n.TE,’SiS‘Æ,»rk.1.,0,Sp^,g;
brant and special music was rendered 
by an augmented choir.

Previous to the celebration of the 
mass, the handsome new high altar 
was blessed.

Midnight mass was also celebrated 
at the Church of the Holy Rosary, 
Deer Park, the church being 
filled with a devout congregation.

Almost the entire body of worship
pers at both churches approached holy 
communion during the celebration of 
the masses.

SIauthorization
ei

Kaiser to Receive Gerard
And the Swiss Minister

• jmWILL BE A CONTEST.

There will be a contest In Agincoi 
for a seat on the council board. T 
out of the six candidates nominal 
retired Saturday, leaving four mi 
W. H. Paterson, Thomas Shadlec*. 
John Elliott mid Lewis Forsythe In 
the field for the three offices. Thi 
Is a strong sentiment In the villas* 
favor of the Introduction of the hvdi 
electric system, and the candidal 
supporting that policy will, it 
thought, be returned at the head 
tile poll.

a:
fo-London, Tuesday, Dec. 26.—Emperor 

William will give special audiences or. 
Tuesday to James W. Gerard, the Am
erican ambassador, and to the Swiss 
minster. Dr. Adde Claparede says an 
Ams erdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

The emperor and empresd spent 
Christmas Day at Potsdam phlace.

wellr sPowers of Banks.
The section of the Banking Act 

under which 
permits any

this authorization is given 
federal reserve bank, with 

the consent of the federal 
lioard, to open and maintain banking-t-_ 
accounts In foreign countries, appoint 
correspondents and establish general 
accounts in such countries, where
soever it deems best, for the purpose 
of purchasing, selling and collecting 
bill* of exchange, and to buy and sell 
with or without its endorsement thru 
such correspondents or agencies, bills 
of exchange arising out ot actual com
mercial transactions, so that a broad 
field of operation is possible under it 

The first effect of the Bank of 
England connection, It is thought, will 
be noticeable in transactions which 
might otherwise involve the exporta
tion of gold from this country, as the 
connection will afford a channel thru 
which American banks con readily 
purchase British notes and securities 
to meet any tendency towards gold 
exportation. It also will tend, officials 
believe, to’t>rirtg about a closer under
standing and better feeling between 
the bank*) s of the United States and 
Great Britain.

I
reserve

WAS HEAP OF POLL.

Fireman Joseph Waterman of thé 
Earlscourt fire hall. Ascot avenue, was 
re-elected to act on the committee of 
the firemen’s benefit fund at the an
nual meeting recently held at head
quarters. Adelaide street.

Mr. Waterman's election has given 
much satisfaction to his friends In the 
«■strict. He was returned head of the 
boll, there being nine nominated for the

WILSON IS GUILTY 
OF GRAVE MISTAKE

AURORA Ii
loiRECTOR RETIRE».

Rev. O. S, Despard, rector of Trinity 
Church, Aurora, and St. John’s Church, 
Oak Ridges,'has resigned the pastorate 
of these two charges thru Ill health, 
the resignation to take effect on Feb
ruary 1st. Rev. Mr. Despard succeeded 
Rev, Mr. Kirby five years ago. • j

KING

b<i?
tWlKnows All Details.

"He knows nil the details of the 
ganized atrocities 
strict inquiries.
Sinking of unarmed passenger ships 
like the Lusitania and Arabia, with
out no’jee or warning.. He knows of 
the murder of Captain Fryntt, of the 
nocturnal deportations of Belgians
and French mto slavery. He knows hiB cond,i’tr<m is critical.
of German connivance at Armenian w*th another returned, one-armed Socks and Messages,
massacres and vet he is of th- opin- soldier, Imlack shared the 'task of aroundnanrt"QnftT!LL$‘e~îlJldman had be®'ffSSMWz$L2* ySw *»» «. M -ur* E™.WjBïSina6
«".■SLra"“"|'ra "■" II- iilîn ™»<ll"» «• PI**. Il "»■ l-m «» ÎS£‘.,„b‘uiî«M,hS‘'5«1êi'„JÏÏ,„“1ï3
in view as tlie perpetrators of these custom of the two men, since the Cross, all made and sent oter here by kind
nistoric enmes. advent ot the cold weather to alter- women and Kiris of Canada. The soldiers'

President Wilson hos either in a ^ L ' | was great on exploring the depths off-t of mental aberration sent the wronî hek>w ■*> warru-them selves ! stockings this morning, when it wasfound
note, or he has entirely misaourehund at the flree’ Ju8t Prior to the accident, they contained friendly and sometimescd the European situation PP ®" nd* Imlack’» mate had come .up from be- ?™.timen*al little billets doux inserted by

Mskei One Shudder. low *»' of the elevator, a small ^Sled fo m^good^lm* h"
“These things are black and vile. box*uk<3 arrangement used Iot the time, said the colonel, all hands, officers’

The very thought of them on Christ- Purpose of hoisting ashes from below, staff and patients, send Christmas gr
mas day makes one shudder Does [rttlaclt passed him, stepped into what ings and thanks to friends In Canada,
any one suppose that peace, would i.,. he beHeved to fee tfee elevator and fell Four hundred pounds of turkey are now 
kenOfwWg, Ofmch regarded the assaili headlong to the bottom of the shaft. These turkeys
ants MidrthA'defenders of humanity, as His crie» were heard by Jhe engineer, JTjJTJLpa d f0,r out 01 Canad an tted Cross 

xl!w 4!îc TamB -««de? V hat who dragged him lato tbéüre-hoie and Col.'Sponagle added that plum puddings 
kind of unity of aim d< you expect called the ambulance. galore had been donated by The Daily

Wolvsd’ atvl sheep dogs over Means of ingress and egress to and Telegraph, 
the fleeces of tom3Iambs? fiom the Arc-hole is had by Way of A. N. Gilby had contributed as his bit

“Pence on the has is of such i hy- the elevator and jx flight of narrow, bottles of linger ale. 
pothesls would be only an armlstu^ 'winding stairs. When the ambulance ?rVCtni«»^tT>^1h»?^Ilad9,iîins %om
eivlng an exbuustcd foe a much-n«-2d- I arrived the policemen found that - It noon^toLfistin'theentfrUlnment^of 
m.Jwrbi'I i°r,r^’,IK,''rati0n fwforfi rc- would bo Impossible to bring the in- convalescents. From the^progr^ out^ 
ncwing nis Installable mission for the jured man to the surface by way of lined by the colonel, it look» like a day 
hegemony of the world and the des- the staircase, so they were compelled fairly full of jollification, 
tructron of his rivals with a . savage to remove the bed from the stretcher, At Perkins Btire Hospital, Putney, 100 
war. double ti so that It would fit Into the £Aana<?la" of/j.c<!r?’ 2a Canadian nurses and

elevator end brine the mam’s horiv in 80-private friends had a royal time. A ennVormerinn iTYf X ‘ Christmas tree was provided, and a dance
conformation to it. was arranged.

According to the polite, the cause 
of the accident Is believed to be due .
to the elevator machinery being faulty, I /\| HEITOT VI AY ITX 117 
for when the ambulance men stepped 1II III* I I Ml II lll/IY 
oft the elevator with their burden, the XV1UlllU1 HVlilV/l 1

,Æiv'."f“”ko,■JÏÏÜ.% T, I rtNnnV FVFR IfNCW
believed that the elevator descended Juvfll Wll Ij f IVlllj Tf
siinillarly before Imlack prepared to 
enter it. and he Was precipitated to 

!the bottom.

cloi
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan 

Says Allies Are at Most 
Perilous Hour.

or- blui
reported upon1 In 

He knows of the fee
areMESSAGE TO MEN’S OWN.

“The Christmas Message" was the 
subject ot Rev. Archer Wallace's ad
dress at the meeting of the Men’s- 
Own Brotherhood, held on Sunday 
afternoon in Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue. There was a good at
tendance of the membership.

fitti:
wit!

MUST RETAIN IDEALS havi 
to 8TAXES COMING IN WELL

King Township farmers are wonder- 
fully prosperous, to judge by the way 
in which the taxes are being paid this 
year. Out of more, than $55,000 col
lectable, less than two per cent. Is now j 
outstanding. This is considered re- % 
markable in view of the fact that the | 
time for the payment to evade the five. 
per cent, penalty, does not expire until J 
the new year. Nearly all the other - 
treasurers thruout the county report 1 
that the taxes are coming in remark
ably well.

Allies Fight for Higher Pur
pose Than Opening Up 

Trade Markets. ClWINNIPEG LABOR MEN
ENTER STRONG PROTEST

■

Û m
b

London, Dec. 25. — TheVon Mackensen Now Attacks
The Bridgehead of Matchin

?5 —Field Marshal Von 
Dobrudja army, after

popu
lar preacher, Rpv. G. Campbell Mor
gan, at Westminster Chapel today, 
eaid: “We are living at the

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 26.—To pro
test against the national service move
ment a large crowd turned out at the 
Labor Temple yesterday 
which filled the four largest halls In 
the buildng and at each of the meet
ings the strongest Opposition was 
pressed to the scheme. In fact, the 
only dissenting voice was that of E. R. 
Chapman., director of the movement in 
this district, who addressed each of the 
gatherings and pointed out with elo
quence and forcefulneee that the 
scheme Was not designed for any pur
pose which would result in injuring 
the workingmen. He expressed the 
view that compulsory military service 
Is not practicable in Canada.

While called for the purpose of pro
testing against the national service 
movement, the meetings took on the 
character of socialistic gatherings. The 
chief argument advanced was that 
wealth should be conscripted before 
any action Was taken/fts regards the 
man power of the country.

That military conséripton was til# 
government’s ultimate object in asking 
for an inventory of man power was 
another- contention which was voiced 
by many of the speakers.

BELGIAN STEAMER DISABLED,
Halifax. Doc. 26.—The Belgian 

steamer Emmanual Nobel, which was 
reported disabled off Sober Island, 
Nova Scotia, is still at anchor off that 
place. The steamer has sustained no 
damage so far. but her engines are out 
of order. Tugs from Halifax are now 
alongside, and an attempt will be made 
to tow her to Halifax. The steamer 
Is en route from St. Johns, Nfld., for 
New York via Halifax.

most peril
ous hour that has come to us in this 

The moat subtle perils are threat
ening us now. and these are created 
bj the astuteness of Germany,’ and 
tire good intentions of, t do" not 
America, but of the President of the 
American Republic.

“The question that has

Berlin, Dec 
Mackensen’s 
capturing Isafttcha. on the Danube, has 
1 cgun an attack on the bridgehead of 
Match in. ;n the northwestern comer 
of Dobrudja Province. 1o which the 
1 ’.usao- Rumanian forces have retreated, 
army headquarters announced today.

afternoon
have
price
mom
and

eet-war.
MARKHAM TOWNSHIP

ex-
8ETTLEM6NT EFFECTED,

The Markham Township Council 
lias effected a settlement with William 
Goedyear, the Markham thresher, who 
In the early part of September, thru 
the breaking down of a bridge over 
the Rouge River, hafi the engine of 
his threshing machine badly dnmagad. * 

was threatened against the mu
nicipality, and H. H. Dewrtrt was ro«£g 
taiued by the council to defend Its ln-f 
tercets. Goodyear received $500 ana 
agreed to waive fuç$her claim In the 
matter.

:
say ofi B

tai
builicome from 

Germany as to peace Is a qliestion cl 
an astute and' clever diplomacy which 
is endeavoring to cast the blame for 
this war upon those who decline to 
accept the responsibility.

“The good intentions of President

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

comr
each

Huit
F

111hAN TRY. ThWilson are sadly marred by his most 
fragic mistake That he has declinedl Previously reported wounded, now died 

of wounds—Oliver Lawrence, Bona ven
ture, Que.

Died—P. D. McRae,1 Chatham, Ont. 
Seriously III—Frank Brennan, England; 

784782, Fiance Oxley, 44 East 23rd street, 
Hamilton, Ont.;. 141321, Richard Warwick, 
75 Stephen street, Hamilton, Ont.; C. M. 
Armstrong, Edmonton, Alta.

Previously reported missing, now for 
official purposes presumed to have died— 
Bugler Joseph .Mansfield, Montreal; C. 
I’hapman. England; Murdock Mclver, 
.Scotland.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now for official purposes presumed 
to have died—Lauce-Corp. Albert Barries. 
England.

Previously reported missing, now killed
In action—D. A. MacMillan, Newington, 
England.

Previously missing, now wounded—L.-
p. Joseph Bromley. E. Dolphin, Eng

el: i’. N. Ghrrett, Sharbot Lake, Ont.: 
r. O. Le-veque. Cardinal, Ont.; H. T. 
Watkin, Belleville, Ont.

Wounded—202151, A. E. Cory, 12 Tlver- 
ton avenue, Toronto; A. J. Rising, Paris, 
Ont.: W. R. Bongard, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Murdo Munro; Scotland; 766386, E. E. 
Hamilton, 4 Strathcona avenue, Toronto; 
Arthur Morby. Lt. W. F. Hay, England; 
■i. E, Mahoney, Emerson, Man.; Herbert 
Hogben. England ; O. Robert, Vehner, 
Ont.: H. G. Crowe, Fonthill, Ont.; Frank 
Spells, Geo. Fleming, England.

;

HUGHES ATTACKS 
SERVICE SCHEME

to exercise any opinion as to the moral 
issues. SPANISH STEAMER TORPEDOED.

London, Dec. 26.—The Spanish •
steamship Marques de Urquijo of 1603 1 
tens, has been sunk by a German Mb- 
marine, says an announcement made 
tor,ledit by Lloyde’ shipping agency. The 
cr ew of the vessel was landed, J

Natu\
Cannot Compromise.

“I am not considering the govern
ment I pray for them and I believe 
they will be led rightly. But in think
ing of the nation and the attitude of 
the people toward this v/hole question 

terribly afraid, 
the news- 
be in dan-

Much Valuable Time is Being 
Lost, Declares Sir 

Sam.

I
—of peace, I am

judging from 
we should

Ecbnomy Was the - 'Watch
word, Especially Among 

the Upper Classes.

dian 
ed an 
stole 
trimn 
lined 
is ail 
pawsJ 
with « 
speciJ

If at. 
papers.

l : - WASTE PAPERRUSSIA DISDAINS 
OFFER OF WILSON

I
ger of forgetting that it 
for the sanctity of treaties, for 
rlghts of nations and for the

was
the ®peoial to The Toronto World.

. safe- Lindsay, Dec. 26.—On Sundav ni»ht
guarding of freedom that we entered Gen «air o0m . 3 night,

X’strassaftiswS
leave professional and business life and unaer the auspices of tl* Citizens’ 
the joys and comforts of home and Recruiting League; declared in favor
g \hTykLn„etVaa„rskwt t^gn
call on behalf of righteousness and ine tor the defence of Canada, 
truth, following thte flaming torch of comPulsory overseas 
freedom.

“To consent now to any peace that 
falls short of the realization of those 
high ideals it to admit we were wrong 
at the first. The Christian church 
must not Utter a word that suggests 

riS.uL 0’ -°and,-193495, Sapper George there can be such an admission by 
Chapman, 84 Dovercourt road. Toronto. compromise with false ideals.”

r
*i i I BUY IT

Phone 827 - ,£\
82 Queen N. HAMILTON I

ï
IP ("or London, Dec. 25.—Except 

camps and hospitals the Christmas 
_ , . , was the quietest Great Britain has
i O Accept r Lan to Negotiate : ever known. Economy was the watch-

Would Be to Admit '
r . Because the newspapers anl tire gov-

service VCteat. tmment appealed to civilians to stay
Sir Sam ma do ^ ^ _________ home and give up tie trains for the

termed the admitted fatotr» Tfhat.ue " soldiers on leave. The majority of
ax’ÆïffiM R,GHT MUST PREVAIL e^Bra*sBpa*a

the returns would he re-dv In shnrt Wllsotl 8 MotlVCS Humamtar- ated and supplied with dinners and 
it would m~n.n <i iZ" ,Cn h rtl . w . , — , , presents for the patients. Private
mission could begin to operatl "and 1811 * ^Ut He Fails to Un- a«ention
even then this basis of . than officers in th? hospitals. Theatii-
bo very chaotic However^ilm °a a derstand Situation. c’:)l and music hall rtlsts gave theirbeen ^«‘interesti^t^,,^ ______ _ f01 ^ entertain-

Foliowiriz the lines nf m. __ , Petrogrod. Dec. 25.—The first ex- The dav ln London was ffke Sun-
Toronto speecties. ns well as his let-' pression of KuHaia'* official attitude streets wer-P fuli ef^khiikLchfd" mPen 
Borden afwavorirm pom S'r Rob<rt tcward President Wilsofe's note was and many sailors were about The 
vice Gen Hughes now nnfettl"' /6»r* °b,airled by The Associated Press to- tesiricted hours for public houses re
tire ’rules of office dpm-ïnjl th^i,ry <lav jn the form of the following state- ancod the merrymaking which lisnally 
mediate catling mît of^.n s?n^® m" ,fe«nenatirg from a high official attends English holiday. The hotels
from 18 to 45Sveai s of l^o n smel} ^,rce and approved by the foreign arid restaurants were filled with pa-

r"- * .. ». sis&sr ■*”*-
iîrth. JATl’aa*?; ™: Sïï.’îî.&.’ïïriTSK,* S”*- 
"S’.“"mJSE^Rf 22SPt ”r- T» wtau™ „tsLSTu!?JS

4 .u . v ’V,1 should be so main of peace conte ranees
cr"iddbe sent hvVSLh^ov m,Iftia IJould bave Phvced a limitation upon 

, ,e sfat hy < ami da overseas to desimetive wars has alwavs met with
liberty. V 'declared “h^ undeThis thTd"’feml/ro of Sn 1»UVtte

bcwwî» « ws; ft
within four months from the incep
tion of the plan.

in thelan■I H

j 1
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> ♦ Sir Adam Beck’s Big Meeting
—IN—

am r

u= WAR SUMMARY Earlscourt Public Schoolm 1

8 P.M., DEC. 26TH, 1916.
to discuss the Chippewa River bylaw. Speakers: Hie Worship ths Mayor, 
John R. Robinson editor Telegram, and George Wright, and others. Ladles 

Chairman, H. Parfrey, J.P., president British Imperlill specially invited. 
Association.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

lil
THaa/Continued From Page J.)nn i Election Card* *deDbK Hirï!.~ChriStl1naSaEve~aviation ^rounds and ammunition 

- deP-)b *lt three enemy headquarters were raided

^^fighting on the Rumanian TirontS Ground^ ln t,h.e Jar witnessed heavy 

■=R—

ftiisso-Rumanian retreaT has °takenb^them ^e^artn thf p Ctor to which the 
Mackensen has begun to attack the bridgehead s.'® d Mar8hal Von
on the eastern bank Of the Danube, was captmtd b î »,atter leakteha,
a:te,*cu*iion ot «"*»*«»» xr:.
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ACCLAMATION AT HASTINGS.

Hastings, Dec. 26.—The following 
were elected hy acclamation: Hêhve, 
Walker N. Foulds; councillors. J. J 
English, Charles It. Foulds, P. 
Howard end Charles Plant.

which
M.

The
have stor 
lapels thd 
which Kid
heavy twj 
Sizes 35

Brampton—Mayor, A. H. Milner, by 
acc'amation. Reeve, L. J. C. Bull, by 
acclamation. Deputy reeve, Robert 
Paterson and William Warr; council- l 
lofs, John Fingland, T. H. Moorchead 
W. A. Hamilton, H. G. Mlillis,

of the Buzeu-
Reacts on Neutrals.

“We also understand to what extent 
War reacts on the interests of neutrals 
principally on account of the manner

keepïnge?n Hager,viH^Reeve. W. T. Wilton;

SH 5s “S'*1«ch eLÎd.,^ te,ras0f, Peace Under CoTlors: iohn^ankm ^’
such conditions the beginning of peace Bchil’inglaw Char’ee WaiuZZnegotiations With Germany would sig- j iiaffi B-UtouL John mvi^ F C wZi' 

J1 acknowledgment of such a be- . Trus.ees: North ward, John Gollintz 
lief. We are not vanquished and can- i p1, vv. Miv South wird i.mL' 
not therefore make an acknowledge- 1 Brooks, Wil'iam Honey; Weet ward 
ment of defeat We deeply believe in w. A. Stuart, John William. '
the triumph of right and justice for ______
which we are fighting and when this Port Colborne—Reeve (elected by 
will prevail then will come the thug accla), Charles E. Steele. Councillor 
for sincere peace negotiations.” —Harry Leslie, A. D. Croat, C. B, Winn.
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Advertisement of Film
Suppressed at Winnipeg

B°h
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to 4 years
Larges 
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Baby $

Winninee. Dee. 26—On the ground 
***** that C-e id#-°rti»ement contains antl-

The Russians claim to have influa v, , Brit’s»- statements and has a t”ndencv
i when the latter attempted to rer ri,,!!^ 1®*se8 on the Austro-Ger- whaf miarbt h* construed as

Subday iu ,h, wj.d cZSSSSS' “““ f »• «* ÏÏirLT'i'XÏÎ.Ï
* :> * » pa-tmemti fo have the film “She’l 43”

su"p”essed,
------ The fi»m was adverticed to bet shown

theatre, except for dnrin» this week at a local mov ing pic- 
prevented by mists. ti-estre. but Ass’stant Adtn’ant- 

Gcn'-ral A. C. Grav has requested thst 
all advertlseme-ts concerti ng the show 
be removed from publication on these 

'grounds. F

t

mans 
sians on

; >

I
the Julian front, where even such'opLatiot have bee^

*****
of momentous-I ac-

Two British destroyers have been 
Sea and 55 twicers and men were lost. sunk In (* collision In the North/

\
A u

!
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When the Boys 
Come Home

i, the time when the City of Toronto will be called upon to do
credit until after the war. Letits duty. Let us preserve

us hold back all our Mg, undertakings until the boy, 
home, so that we will he able to do our share m looking after 
them when they come back from the victorious fields of 
battle. That is the policy of

Controller Foster
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